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Floor Table Desktop PTC Heater  

 

This Floor table desktop PTC heater was created 

by a professional design team, unique five-sided 

appearance Pentagon structure design.The Floor 

table desktop PTC heater is patented shaking 

head structure, reasonable structure, unobstructed 

air flow, dual air sources for heating and natural 

wind, and timing function. 

 

 

 

 

Product Description 

Every single member from our large efficiency revenue team values customers' wants and 

company communication for China Wholesale China Floor Table Desktop PTC Heater, 

Sincerely hope we are growing up together with our prospects all over the environment. 

China Wholesale China Floor Table Desktop PTC Heater price, We mainly sell in 

wholesale, with the most popular and easy ways of making payment, which are paying via 

Money Gram, Western Union, Bank Transfer and Paypal. For any further talk, just feel 

free to contact our salesmen, who are definitely good and knowledgeable about our 

prodcuts. 

 

This Floor table desktop PTC heater was created by a professional design team, unique 

five-sided appearance Pentagon structure design. 

 

Product Parameter (Specification) 

  

N.W. G.W. Product size Carton size material 

2.6kg 3.3kg 550*215*215mm white/black PP+Flame retardant nylon 

 

Product Feature And Application 

The Floor table desktop PTC heater is patented shaking head structure, reasonable 

structure, unobstructed air flow, dual air sources for heating and natural wind, and timing 

function. 

 

Deliver,Shipping And Serving 

By sea, by air 30days after the deposit 
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FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 

*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 

6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 

Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 
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9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 


